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Abstract | The Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV), aphid population, and environmental factors are normally
used to monitor the disease severity as these factors are interconnected. In the present study, ten potato
varieties viz., FSD white, FD 8-1, FD 71-1, Tota 704, Kuruda, FD 74-41, FD 76-24, SH 216-A, N 96-25
and FD 74-50 were evaluated against PLRV. The range of disease incidence was from 15.93% to 64.58%.
Moreover, susceptible reaction was observed in five varieties (FD 71-1, Tota-704, FSD white, FD 76-24 and
FD 8-1). Two varieties (Kuruda and SH 216 A) were moderately resistant, while three varieties, FD 74-41,
FD 74-50 and N 96-25 were found to be moderately susceptible. In susceptible varieties, disease severity
was significantly correlated with temperature (max and min), and relative humidity (RH). Whereas, disease
severity in moderate resistant varieties also showed a significant correlation with temperature. However,
disease severity in the moderate resistant varieties were significantly correlated with the temperature and
relative humidity. Highest disease incidence (39.33 %) was recorded at maximum temperature 19ºC. However,
the disease severity was found to be highest (21.33%) in minimum temperature at 5ºC. The disease severity
was highest at the highest aphid population. Highest population of aphids 33 was recorded at the 27ºC and
lowest of 6 at 5ºC. Hence, it is concluded that PLRV incidence generally influenced by environmental factors
and aphid population. It is proposed that PLRV can be managed through resistant varieties and monitoring
of aphid population.
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Introduction

P

otato (Solanum tuberosum L.) family Solanaceae
and the most economical important vegetable
crops all over the world. It is cultivated in tropical
and subtropical zones. More than 100 billion people
depend upon potatoes for their survival. It contains
water (78 %), protein (2 %), vitamins (1%), starch
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(18 %), carbohydrate, and several elements in traces
(Haase, 2008) show its nutritive value. In Pakistan
during 2016-17, it was cultivated on 179.3 thousand
hectares with 3849.5 thousand tons an annual
production (Economic Survey of Pakistan, 201617). Potato is attacked by many biotic and a-biotic
diseases (Khan and Abbas, 2008). Among the biotic
factors, potato crop is infected by more than 40
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viruses (Valkonen, 2007). Mughal et al. (1988) was
reported eight potato viruses in Pakistan. The PLRV,
PVY, and PVX are widely distributed in Pakistan.
Ahmad et al. (2003) found in his survey of 169 fields
that PVY, PVX, PLRV, and PVS were major viruses
of potato. Bhutta and Bhatti (2002) concluded that
the potato leaf roll virus (PLRV) was most important
virus and causes heavy losses (90%) in susceptible
varieties. The PLRV having positive sense single
stranded RNA genome size 5.9 kb, genus Polerovirus
and family Luteoviridae (Robert and Lemaire, 1999).
Aphid was identified the main vector for this disease
(Botjes, 1920). Among different species, Myzus
persicae (green peach aphid) is the efficient vector
that transmits PLRV by persistent and circulative
manner (Alvarez et al., 2013). The PLRV incidence
was recorded as 43% in general, 12% in certified seed,
and 52% in uncertified seed (Ragsdale et al., 2001).
The PLRV symptoms in primary infection upper leaf
rolling and in secondary infection lower leaf rolling,
young buds are yellow and purplish, erect growth,
and stunting of plant. The PLRV became emergent
disease in Pakistan due to its high incidence (Batool
et al., 2011). The aphid M. persicae has a key role
in PLRV transmission as it results in causes severe
losses up to 90% (Alvarez et al., 2013). So, it is
essential to check the PLRV incidence in relation to
population of M. persicae for disease management in
future. Environmental factors (maximum, minimum
temperature, and relative humidity) performed
dynamic role in disease incidence and vector
population (Mubeen et al., 2017). Keeping in view
the above status of PLRV, this experiment was aimed
to monitor the disease incidence and disease severity
of PLRV and to establish a correlation between virus,
vector, and environmental factors.

Materials and Methods
Monitoring of PLRV disease and insect vector
The research trial was performed in research field
of College of Agriculture, University of Sargodha.
Ten varieties were checked against PLRV according
to Qamar and Khan (2003) disease rating scale
with slightly modification as follows. Samples were
collected from infected plants. Symptomology
was the basic criteria. The samples were confirmed
through indirect ELISA (Clark and Adam, 1977).
Yellow color sticky traps were installed in the field for
the collection of aphids (Myzus persicae). The data was
collected on weekly basis.
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Disease rating scale and level of resistance/ susceptibility.
0 No visible symptom

1 Mosaic pattern starts on leaves
(25% leaves showing symptoms)

Immune

Resistance

2 Mosaic and Mottling (50% leaves Moderately resistance
have symptoms)

3 Dwarfing, rigidity and mottling of Moderately susceptible
leaves (75% leaves affected)
4 Leaf drooping severe mosaic and
mottling (100)

Susceptible

Correlation of environmental factors
Environmental factors were also recorded on
weekly basis for the months of October to January
from In-service Agriculture Institute, Sargodha.
Environmental factors were included maximum,
minimum temperatures and relative humidity.
Statistical analysis
Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) was
used to carry out the present experiment. The data
was analyzed to check the level of significance (<0.05)
for disease development (Steel et al., 1997). The
correlation coefficients were also estimated according
to Dewey and Lu (1959) formula.

Results and Discussion
Incidence of potato leaf roll virus in Sargodha
Symptomology was the basic criteria during the
screening of ten varieties against PLRV (Figure 1).
Highest incidence of 64.58% was recorded in Variety
FSD WHITE. The disease incidence in range from
15.93% to 64.58% (Table 1). Varieties were kept in
three groups; Susceptible, Moderately susceptible and
moderately resistant according to disease rating scales
(Figure 2). The five varieties were susceptible, three
were Moderate susceptible and two were Moderate
resistant for PLRV (Table 1). The ELISA confirmed
the presence of virus in samples (Figure 3).

Figure 1: Potato leaves showing symptoms of PLRV.
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Table 1: Incidence and reaction of PLRV.
Varieties
Tota-704

PLRV incidence (%)

Total plants Infected Inciobserved
plants dence(%)

Reaction

30

11

38.44

Susceptible

FSD white 30

19

64.58

Susceptible

FD 76-24 30

18

58.47

Susceptible

FD 71-1
FD 8-1

30
30

FD 74-41 30

FD 74-50 30
N-96-25

30

SH 216 A 30

KURUDA 30

12
14

15

13

13
5

6

39.58
48.19

49.30

42.08

44.44

15.93

19.58

Susceptible
Susceptible

Moderate susceptible

maximum incidence (39.33 %) was recorded at
temperature 19ºC. Disease severity was started
decreasing at gradually as the maximum temperature
increases and minimum in disease severity (32.00 %)
was recorded at 29ºC. Disease severity (32.00 %) was
highest at minimum temperature (5ºC) as the increase
in minimum temperature decreased the severity index
of disease. Relative humidity 82% was favorable for
disease severity as relative humidity increases; disease
incidence decreases gradually (Figure 4).

Moderate susceptible

Moderate susceptible
Moderate resistant

Moderate resistant

Figure 4: Incidence of PLRV in susceptible variety under maximum
and minimum temperature and relative humidity.

Figure 2: Resistance level/susceptibility in varieties against PLRV
according to disease reaction.

Effect of environmental factors on the moderate susceptible
varieties against PLRV
The varieties, N 96-25, FD 74-50 and FD 74-41
were moderately susceptible against PLRV. The
disease severity was maximum (21.33 %) at maximum
temperature of 19 ºC. As the maximum temperature
increased up to 29 ºC, the severity index was decreased
(12.33 %). The disease severity was maximum
(21.33%) in minimum temperature at 5 ºC and the
minimum disease severity was (12.33%) at 10 ºC.
Disease incidence was maximum at relative humidity
88% and intensity of disease decreases as humidity
decreases. Among three variables only minimum and
maximum temperature were high significant and have
negative correlation with disease progression, while
relative humidity showed positive correlation with
disease incidence and highly significant (Figure 5).

Figure 3: Yellow color showing the confirmation of virus in the samples.

Effect of environmental factors on the susceptible varieties
against PLRV
According to Qamar and Khan (2003) scale, Tota
704, FD 71-1, FSD white, FD 76-24 and FD 8-1
were susceptible for PLRV. These varieties showed
significant correlation between environmental factors
and disease severity. Disease severity in susceptible
varieties was maximum. In the maximum temperature,
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Figure 5: Incidence of PLRV in moderately susceptible varieties
under maximum and minimum temperature and relative humidity.

Effect of environmental factors on the moderate resistant
varieties against PLRV.
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The moderately resistant showed in SH 216-A and
KURUDA. In maximum temperature at 19 ºC,
the disease severity was maximum (65.00%) and
increase in maximum temperature decreased disease
severity, and minimum disease intensity (11.66 %)
was recorded at maximum temperature of 29 ºC.
For minimum temperature disease severity was
maximum (65%) at 5 ºC. Whereas, minimum disease
severity (11.66%) was recorded at 10 ºC. Disease
incidence was maximum at relative humidity of 83%
as relative humidity increases the disease incidence
was decreased (Figure 6). Among three variables,
minimum, maximum temperature, and relative
humidity were highly significant and have negative
correlation with disease progression.

4-11 per plant. The disease incidence was gradually
increased with the increase in the population of aphid.
The vector population was significant correlated with
disease incidence (Figure 8).

Figure 7: Aphid population under maximum and minimum
temperature and relative humidity.

Figure 6: Incidence of PLRV in moderately resistant varieties under
maximum and minimum temperature and relative humidity.

Correlation between aphid population with
environmental factors
Aphid plays very important role in spreading of viral
diseases. The aphid (Myzus persicae) which transmit
Potato leaf roll virus in non-persistently. Among
the environmental variables, relative humidity, and
minimum temperature were highly significant and
negatively correlated with insect population while
maximum temperature had no significant correlation
with vector population. Aphid population in the
field was recorded at weekly interval throughout the
research and correlated with environmental factors.
Maximum aphids 33 population was observed at the
27 ºC and lowest of 6 at 5 ºC. The insect population
gradually decreases when the temperature becomes
low. In case of relative humidity, Maximum number
of insect catches (30) at the 84% (Figure 7).
Correlation of aphid population with PLRV incidence
Aphid population was examined after seven days’
interval and correlated with disease. Maximum
disease incidence (50.33%) was recorded when aphid
population was 19 per plant, while minimum disease
incidence (10%) recorded at aphid population of
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Figure 8: Incidence disease under aphid population per plant.

Correlation between aphid population, environmental
factors and disease incidence
The aphid population and environmental factors
have their role disease development. Environmental
factors (maximum, minimum temperatures, and
relative humidity) and aphid population favored the
disease incidence in potato. The correlation study
showed that maximum, minimum temperatures,
and relative humidity were highly significantly and
negatively correlated with disease incidence while
the aphid population showed significant positive
correlation with disease incidence. The maximum
disease incidence (39.33%) was observed at 19 oC and
had declining trend with the increase in temperature
up to 29 °C. The maximum disease incidence was
recorded at 82% relative humidity. The maximum
disease incidence (50.33%) was recorded when the
aphid population reached up to 30/plant (Figure 9).
Potato is the fourth-largest and leading vegetable
crop after rice, wheat, and maize in the world
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Figure 9: Incidence of disease under minimum, maximum
temperature, relative humidity, and aphid population per plant.

(Hijmans and Spooner, 2001). Potato leaf roll virus
(PLRV) is the most disturbing virus of potato around
the world. The PLRV plays vital role in decreasing
of yield. PLRV symptoms depends upon the strain
of viruses. The most promising symptoms are
upward or downward leaf rolling which results in
poor photosynthetic rate and poor plant (stunted)
growth and therefore result in a significant economic
loss. The PLRV is transmitted through green peach
aphid. Several studies have documented a host/
vector manipulation phenomenon by plant viruses
in diverse path systems (Moreno-Delafuente et al.,
2013), including in the PLRV/aphid path system
(Rajabaskar et al., 2013b). Aphid arrestment and
colonization is influenced and often increased by the
altered chemical profile and physical appearance in
different potato varieties result from PLRV infection
(Rajabaskar et al., 2013a). The similar patterns of
aphid colonization that we observed suggest that
potato could exhibit similar volatile profiles and
physical appearances putting at a similar risk not only
for PLRV infection but also for becoming potential
inoculums sources. The PLRV disease dynamics are
complex due to the persistent and circulative manner
in which aphids acquire and transmit the virus as
well as the presence of alternative host plants for the
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virus and aphids (Srinivasan et al., 2010). Disease
incidence was verified according to Qamar and Khan
(2003) disease rating scale with little modifications.
The potato varieties were allocated to three groups
i.e. moderately resistant, moderately susceptible and
susceptible. Incidence was in range from 57% to 70%
in. No variety shows immune or resistance response
against PLRV infection. Mean disease incidence was
58% recorded in all varieties. Among them FD 71-1,
Tota 704, FSD white, FD 76-24 and FD 8-1 were
highly susceptible to PLRV infection with maximum
incidence of 38.44%, 39.58%, 64.58%, 48.19%, and
58.47%, respectively. Moderate resistant response
was showed by SH 216-A and Kuruda with disease
incidence of 15.93% and 19.58, respectively. The N
96-25, FD 74-50 and FD 74-41 were moderately
susceptible to PLRV infection showing incidence
of 49.30%, 42.08%, and 44.44%, respectively. Our
findings were according to the Haq et al. (2016).
Similar result was also observed by Gul et al., 2013.
They inoculated the potato plant by different doses of
PLRV (0, 10, 20, 30, and 100%). Results showed that
inoculation of PLRV (20%) significantly enhances
disease incidence and decreased the plant height,
number and yield of tubers. Similarly, Ragsdale et al.
(2001) also reported that plantation of potatoes in
field containing 1-4% PLRV infection may also serve
as inoculum for the spread of PLRV in these areas
compared to weeds. Susceptible Verities (FD 71-1,
Tota 704, FSD white, FD 76-24 and FD 8-1) had very
high significant negative correlation with maximum,
minimum temperature while relative humidity had
significant positive correlation with PLRV infection.
Minimum temperature showed very high significant
negative correlation with moderately resistant
varieties (SH 216-A and Kuruda). Moderately
susceptible varieties (FD 74-41, FD 74-50 and N 9625) showed very high significant negative correlation
with maximum and minimum temperature. Our result
similar with Qamar et al. (2015, 2016). Myzus persicae
had significant negative correlation with relative
humidity and minimum temperature. Ahmad (2003)
studied correlation on different lines/ Varieties. He
reported the correlation of PLRV disease incidence
with environmental factors. He found significant
correlation of environmental conditions with varieties
FSD-Red, P-332826 and FSD- white. Relationship
between aphid, PLRV and PVY was studied by
Kotzampigikis et al. (2010). Aphid movement
checked through yellow pan traps. Viral infection
was 0- 13.25% (PLRV) and 0.75- 31.8% (PVY) in
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seed potato tubers. Virus infection checked through
DAS ELISA. Total number of aphid, age corrected
aphid intensity, and cumulative aphid intensity have
major impact on the proportion of PLRV and PVY.
Our results presented in this study were compliance
of all the research work conducted by above mention
previous researcher.

Conclusion and Recommendation
The environmental factors are playing a significant
role in the epidemiology of the PLRV in combination
with the aphids. The aphid population were found to
be correlated with the disease severity and disease
incidence. When the environmental conditions
become favored to aphids the diseases severity and
incidence increased. Therefore, it is recommended
that study of environmental factors in relation to
vector population and disease severity in future will
not only be helpful in determining the response
against plant diseases but also for the monitoring of
the progression of disease.
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